A public hearing was held at the Municipal Building on February 20, 2017 at 8:00 a.m., pursuant to notice in the Elk Valley Times. Mayor Law was present and residing, and the following Aldermen were present:

Danny Bryant, Dorothy Small, Violet Harry, Gwen Shelton and Anna Catherine Osteen

The following Aldermen were absent: Dorothy Small and Michael Whisenant

Also, present were Scott Collins, City Attorney John Hill

Also, present were Carol Foster, Lucy Williams, Michael Farrar and other guests.

A public hearing was held, as listed below:

1. Consider the adoption of the revisions recommended by the Planning Commission to the current Sign ordinance.

Mayor Law stated that the purpose of this public hearing was to open the floor for any comments concerning the taxi franchise and Fayetteville Municipal Code Title 9, Chapter 4, Section 9-402. Mayor Law then opened the floor for comments.

There were no comments.

The public hearing was closed.
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